WHAT

Come give your comments and learn about the upcoming update to the La Crescenta-Montrose Community Standards District (CSD) regulations.

Topics include:

- Technical Update of the Zoning Code
- Clarify language in the R-3 zone
- Combine 3 Specific Areas to Foothill Blvd.
- Add and Revise Commercial Sign Standards
- Add and Revise Commercial Development Standards

WHERE

La Crescenta Library | Community Room
2809 Foothill Boulevard, La Crescenta, CA 91214

WHEN

Wednesday, May 30, 2018
6:30 pm to 9:30 pm

CONTACT US

Commplan@planning.lacounty.gov or visit the project website at planning.lacounty.gov/la-crescenta_montrose or planning.lacounty.gov/view/la_crescenta_montrose_csd_amendment/